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ABSTRACT
Solid freeform fabrication (SFF) is an automated manufacturing process that builds three-
dimensional complex-shaped structures layer-by-layer directly from CAD data without part-
specific tooling and human intervention. In many cases multiple materials are involved in
fabricating one component using SFF approaches. Porcelain-fused-to-metal (PFM) restoration
for permanent fixed prosthodontics is an example of this kind. In this study 3-dimensional finite
element modeling has been carried out to investigate the temperature and stress field in
processing of multiple material components using a moving laser beam. Effects of fabrication
sequences, laser scanning patterns and scanning rates on residual stresses have been investigated.
Implications of these results on laser fabrication of multiple materials have been discussed.
Keywords: Solid freeform fabrication, Dental restoration, Laser processing, Finite element
modeling, Thermal and stress analyses.
INTRODUCTION
Solid freeform fabrication (SFF) is an emerging manufacturing technology that creates 3-
dimensional components directly from a CAD design without part-specific tooling and human
intervention [1]. The development in SFF has offered opportunities to make the dental
restoration using a SFF process with laser-assisted densification of multiple materials, or in
short, multi-material laser densification (MMLD) [2]. In this process, dental restorations are built
driectly from 3-D computer solid models through two steps. First, dental ceramic and metallic
powders are delivered through slurry approaches point-by-point to the desired location. Second,
once a layer (or a layer segment) is delivered, the layer is densified using a laser beam scanning
in the desired pattern and with adjusted input power density depending on which powder
material is under densification. After densification, a new layer of powders will be deposited as
described in the first step, which will then be followed again by the second step. This layer-by-
layer fabrication process continues until dental restoration is completed. The automation of the
MMLD process offers opportunities to reduce the labor cost and increase the dental restoration
rate.
For a specific restoration, many experiments are needed to optimize the fabrication
process so that the maximum strength, minimum residual stress and distortion can be achieved.
Such an experimental trial-and-error approach will inevitably lead to a high cost of the dental
restoration through the MMLD process. Instead of using experimental trial-and-error approaches,
this study uses finite element modeling (FEM) to investigate the effect of various processing
parameters and to provide guidance for intelligent selection of various parameters in the MMLD
process.
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Finite element models were developed before to optimize several SFF processes for
minimal residual thermal stresses and distortion in the final component fabricated. These efforts
[3-11] provide substantial insights into how thermal gradients, thermal transient stresses and
residual stresses in the fabrication of complex-shaped components using SFF processes.
However, most of these models are limited to 1D or 2D cases [3-9] and all of them only deal
with processing of single material [3-11]. In contrast, the present study provides 3-dimensional
analyses of laser processing of components made of multiple materials. Furthermore, although
the principal motivation for this work is to provide guidance for minimizing residual thermal
stresses and distortion in the component fabricated via the MMLD process, the understanding
developed in this work is expected to be applicable to other SFF processes that are involved with
multiple materials. The result of this study may also be applied to conventional fabrication
processes that are involved with heating of multi-material components using a moving laser
source.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
To develop fundamental understanding on how temperature and stress gradients develop
during laser processing of multiple materials and to evaluate the dependency of the thermal and
stress fields on various laser processing parameters and material properties, bi-material laser
processing with simple geometry has been investigated in this study. All of the models
investigated have the same geometry. One of the models investigated is shown in Figure 1.
              
           
Figure 1. Schematic of fabrication sequence I.  The dental alloy section (in dark color) is first fabricated in (a) and
(b) steps, whereas the porcelain section (in gray color) is fabricated in (c) and (d) steps.
The model consists of a dental porcelain section (shown in gray color) and a dental nickel












every element in the mesh is 2×2×2 mm. The part is built layer-by-layer with two different laser
fabrication sequences. Fabrication sequence I fabricates 3-dimensional bi-material bodies via
buildup of the dental alloy section first, followed by buildup of the dental porcelain section, as
shown in Figure 1. In contrast, fabrication sequence II entails fabrication of a 3-dimensional bi-
material body through buildup of the bi-material layer-by-layer, as shown in Figure 2. For both
fabrication sequences, all the elements in one layer are added simultaneously as the first layer, or
onto the previous layer, or adjacent to the neighboring section built in the previous step
depending on which step it is in the fabrication sequence. These elements are then subjected to
laser processing (i.e., laser melting and solidification). After laser processing, a new layer of
elements is added, which is then followed by laser processing. This element-adding and laser-
processing procedure is to mimic the MMLD process described in the Introduction section.
        
Figure 2.  Schematic of fabrication sequence II. The first bi-material layer is fabricated in step (a), and the second bi-
material layer is built in step (b).
For each fabrication sequence, two laser scanning patterns and two scanning rates have
been investigated. The two scanning patterns for each fabrication sequence are shown in Figure
3. Note that scanning pattern A has its major scanning direction (i.e. the long scanning direction)
parallel to the interface of the bi-material, whereas scanning pattern B has its major scanning
direction perpendicular to the interface of the bi-material. The two scanning rates investigated
are 10 and 100 µm/s. The combination of two fabrication sequences, two scanning patterns and
two scanning rates results in a total of eight laser fabrication conditions all of which have been
investigated and are complied in Table 1.
In simulation the dental nickel alloy is assumed to be pure nickel, while the dental
porcelain is composed of 63.40% SiO2, 16.70% Al2O3, 1.50% CaO, 0.80% MgO, 3.41% Na2O,
and 14.19% K2O (wt%). The nickel has plastic deformation capacities and simulated using the
bilinear kinematic hardening behavior. Furthermore, this bilinear kinematic hardening behavior
is a function of temperature. The porcelain is assumed to be an elastic material below its melting
point (1373K) and no fracture is considered. Above the melting temperature the behaviors of
both the nickel and porcelain are approximated using plasticity with extremely low elastic
moduli, tangent moduli and yield strengths. Such approximation maintains the fluidity of the
molten nickel and porcelain although time-dependent properties (e.g., creep and viscous flow)
are ignored. The numerical simulation is carried out using the ANSYS code [12]. The simulation
approach, which has been crosschecked with analytical solutions for relatively simple geometry







latent heat of fusion is not considered in the model, nor is the volume change associated with
melting and solidification. The latent heat of fusion and the volume change, especially those
associated with powder densification, are expected to have influence on the transient and residual
stresses and will be investigated in future studies. The model does not include the convection of
liquid in the molten pool. This approximation is quite reasonable because the present simulation
shows that the size of the molten pool generated under the assumed processing condition is
similar to the size of the laser beam (~ 2 mm) and thus liquid convection if any will be very
limited in such a small liquid pool.
Figure 3.  The two laser scanning patterns: (a) scanning pattern A and (b) scanning pattern B.
Table 1.  Laser Densification Conditions Modeled
Model ID Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8
Densification Sequence I I I I II II II II
Scanning Pattern A A B B A A B B
Scanning Rate (µm/s) 10 100 10 100 10 100 10 100
The boundary conditions for modeling are set as follows. The part being built is assumed
to be in contact with air and the heat loss through air is approximated through the inclusion of a
convection heat transfer coefficient (6×10-5 w/mm2K) between the part and the ambient air. The
ambient air is assumed to be 300K and the temperature dependence of the convection heat
transfer coefficient is neglected. The laser beam heating is modeled as a fixed temperature and
moves from a group of surface nodes within the laser beam size of 2×2 mm to the next group of
surface nodes as defined by the fabrication sequence, the scanning pattern and the scanning rate.
Such a heating condition mimics the temperature close-loop control used in the MMLD process
[2]. The input temperature is set at 1740K when the laser beam scans in the nickel section and
1380K in the porcelain section and at the bi-material interface. To avoid rotation and translation
of the part during simulation, the node at one of the bottom corners of the part is fixed in the x, y
and z directions. Furthermore, the node next to the fixed node and located at the x-axis is fixed in
the y and z directions, while the node next to the fixed node and located at the z-axis is fixed in




residual stresses with minimum interference from the boundary condition, and thus stress and
distortion analyses can be carried out with reasonable accuracy.
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of Laser Scanning Patterns: The simulation results of Models 1 to 8 are
summarized in Table 2 from which the effect of the scanning pattern can be found. For example,
comparisons can be made among models with fabrication sequence I (Models 1 to 4). By
comparing Models 1 (pattern A, 10 µm/s) with 3 (pattern B, 10 µm/s) and 2 (pattern A, 100
µm/s) with 4 (pattern B, 100 µm/s), we can conclude that pattern B generates larger residual
stresses and thus larger distortion than pattern A. Recall that pattern A has the major laser
scanning direction parallel to the interface (Figure 3a), while pattern B has the major laser
scanning direction perpendicular to the interface (Figure 3b). The multiple heating and cooling
cycles at the interface caused by scanning pattern B have resulted in large residual stresses and
thus large distortion of the part. In contrast, for scanning pattern A the interfacial region is only
heated once. Furthermore, such heating is followed by relatively slow cooling because of the
subsequent laser processing of the neighboring porcelain region away from the interface. The
slow cooling at the interfacial region has resulted in a small temperature gradient and thus low
residual stresses and distortion.
Table 2.   Summary of Simulation Results
Stress range of the part after cooling down to room temperature
 (MPa)Model
ID
Temperature range of the part
when the laser beam is scanning
the final point (K) X-direction Y-direction Z-direction
1 379 ~ 1380 -288 ~ 543 -250 ~ 314 -319 ~ 67
2 463 ~ 1380 -310 ~ 552 -293 ~ 353 -346 ~ 109
3 565 ~ 1380 -336 ~ 548 -325 ~377 -486 ~ 95
4 494 ~ 1380 -350 ~ 563 -338 ~ 385 -460 ~ 112
5 379 ~ 1380 -447 ~ 579 -453 ~ 455 -431 ~ 152
6 464 ~ 1380 -439 ~ 614 -407 ~ 460 -425 ~ 184
7 927 ~ 1740 -441 ~ 593 -513 ~ 467 -480 ~ 236
Effects of Laser Scanning Rates: Effects of laser scanning rates can also be found in
Table 2. For example, a comparison can be made between Models 1 and 2. Model 1 has a laser
scanning rate of 10 µm/s, whereas Model 2 is 100 µm/s. Both of these models have the same
scanning pattern (i.e., pattern A). The comparison indicates that both residual tensile and
compressive stresses increase with scanning rate. More specifically, depending on which stress is
concerned, the maximum tensile stress has risen by 2 to 62% and the maximum compressive
stress has increased by 8 to 17% when the scanning rate increases from 10 to 100 µm/s.
Corresponding to the increase in residual stresses, the distortion of the part has also increased by
about 10%. However, when the comparison is made between Models 3 and 4 that have scanning
pattern B, the result becomes more complex.  Although the maximum residual tensile stress also
increases with scanning rate (2 to 18% increase in the stress for a 10-times increase in the
scanning rate), the maximum compressive stress may increase or decrease depending on which
stress component is concerned (see Table 2). Such a complicated situation is also found in the
comparisons between Models 5 and 6 and between Models 7 and 8. Thus, whether residual
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stresses increase or decrease with increasing scanning rate depends on the scanning pattern and
the stress component under consideration. No general rule can be made.
A close examination of Table 2 further reveals that the dependence of residual thermal
stresses on scanning rates is also affected by the fabrication sequence. As will be discussed in the
next section, the fabrication sequence II is not an acceptable fabrication sequence. Thus, as far as
the fabrication sequence I is concerned, the x-stress, which is dominated by the CTE mismatch
between the dental alloy and porcelain, always increases with scanning rate. This is related to the
phenomenon that there is less time for the interface porcelain to expose to high temperatures
when the scanning rate is high. As a result, the interface porcelain has shorter time in the molten
state and thus less compressive permanent deformation. Such a smaller permanent compressive
deformation of the porcelain in the molten state leads to a higher residual compressive x-stress in
the porcelain and a higher tensile x-stress in the nickel because the nickel has a larger CTE and is
constrained by the porcelain that has a less compressive deformation in its molten state. The
same reasoning can be applied to the residual y-stress because the y-stress is also predominately
controlled by the thermal mismatch between the dental alloy and porcelain.
Effects of Fabrication Sequences: The fabrication sequence has the largest effect on
residual stresses and distortion among all the parameters we have evaluated. It also has
substantial impacts on the transient stresses and temperature. It is noted from Table 2 that for
fabrication sequence II with scanning pattern A (i.e., Models 5 and 6), the final temperature
range of the part before it cools down to room temperature is close to that for fabrication
sequence I with scanning pattern A (Models 1 and 2). However, if the transient temperature is
examined (not shown in Table 2), it immediately becomes obvious that fabrication sequence II is
not acceptable for fabricating a part with controlled shape and dimensions.
Figure 4. The temperature distribution along the nodal points with y = 4 and 0 ≤ z ≤ 20 at the y-z plane with x = 10
for Model 5 (i.e., fabrication sequence II, scanning pattern A and scanning rate 10 µm/s) when the laser beam is
scanning the nickel alloy section. The hatched area indicates the location of the laser beam.
The point made above can be well illustrated using Figure 4 that shows the temperature
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intermediate step of fabrication sequence II with scanning pattern A and a scanning rate of 10
µm/s (Model 5). It can be seen that the porcelain near the interface has temperatures higher than
its melting point even though the laser beam is scanning at the neighboring nickel section before
it reaches the porcelain section. Clearly, this is due to the high thermal conductivity of the dental
nickel alloy and the high fabrication temperature (slightly higher than the melting point of the
dental nickel alloy) used to process the nickel section. This result suggests that if fabrication
sequence II is used for dental restoration, the shape and dimension of the porcelain section would
be very difficult to control because the porcelain section have become liquid and led to
substantial distortion of the shape even before the laser beam reaches the porcelain section.
Models 7 and 8 suffer from the same problems as Models 5 and 6. Thus, when the melting points
of the two materials are substantially different, fabrication sequence II is not an acceptable
fabrication sequence.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Processing of bi-material parts via a moving laser beam has been investigated using finite
element modeling in this study. The effects of various processing parameters, including the
fabrication sequence, laser scanning pattern and scanning rate, on the transient temperature,
transient stresses, residual stresses and distortion of the part have been evaluated. Based on these
investigations, the following conclusions can be offered.
1) Fabrication sequence I, which fabricates the section of the high melting temperature material
(e.g., the dental nickel alloy) first and then the section of the low melting temperature
material (e.g., the dental porcelain), is the appropriate sequence to fabricate the part made of
two materials with the substantially different melting points. Fabrication sequence II, which
fabricates the entire bi-material layer one after another, offers little control over the shape
and dimension of the section of the low melting temperature material, and thus is not an
acceptable fabrication sequence.
2) The transient thermal stresses generated using fabrication sequence I are relatively small and
will not impose threats to the mechanical integrity of the part being fabricated (i.e., cracking
in the dental porcelain section).
3) Thermal residual stresses are large in the direction along which shrinkage is strongly affected
by the CTE mismatch between the two materials, and small in the direction along which
shrinkage can take place with little influence from the CTE mismatch.
4) In general, using the fabrication sequence I the thermal residual stress and distortion increase
with the laser scanning rate because the faster the scanning rate, the less permanent
compressive deformation occurs to the molten porcelain. As a result of the less compressive
deformation of the porcelain in its molten state, higher residual thermal compressive stresses
appear in the interface porcelain and higher residual tensile stresses occur in the interface
nickel.
5) Scanning pattern A with the major scanning direction parallel to the interface of the bi-
material generates lower residual thermal stresses than scanning pattern B that has its major
scanning direction perpendicular to the interface.
6) Effects of the fabrication sequence, laser scanning pattern and scanning rate are interrelated.
The optimal combination of these parameters for fabricating bi-material parts with minimum
residual stresses and distortion is fabrication sequence I, scanning pattern A and fast scanning
rate.
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